
Wedding Photo & Video

Austin, San Antonio, & NYC



the collective
we know that you don’t want just anyone 

capturing your day, which is why we’ve kept 
our company small. each of our shooters has 

captured dozens of weddings, worked and 
trained together for years, and contributes 

heavily to the work seen on our website.

inquire for full wedding galleries.

mailto:adam@doubleknotpictures.com


studio manager & editor
Adam Brandenburg

photographers
Kenji Chong
David Oconer
Dashun Allen
Christian Benavides

videographers
Aaron Berecka
Anton Savenko
Alex Santos
Veronica Alvarez-Ferreira



our story
after meeting at film school at the 
university of texas (and capturing a 
few weddings along the way for 
family and friends), the double knot 
team started telling wedding stories 
full-time in 2014. since then, we’ve 
captured over 200+ weddings in 
caves, beaches, city streets, modern 
barns and luxury hotel ballrooms in 
NYC, SA, ATX, and many places 
around the world.



our style
we’re not out to capture the flashiest frame. we’re here to find the 
moments that make you, you. candid in approach, beauty seeking 

by nature, we focus on your day as you live it.

but hey, we also know that you might not spend every day in front 
of a camera, so we’ll be right there to lend encouragement and 

helpful tips. take a deep breath. we’ve got you.



Quick Facts:

founded in 2013
250+ weddings captured
no two weddings the same



a collaboration with you.

custom photo edits
we're happy to create photo edits that fit your style.

see our blog post on photo editing styles. 

https://www.doubleknotpictures.com/post/whats-your-photo-editing-style


a collaboration with you.

video song selection
choose whatever music you resonate with, and we’ll 
edit the image to match.

shot lists
no egos here. let us know what’s important to you, and 

we'll be sure to be checking off your list the day-of.
here to listen
not sure how to talk about what you want? just want us 
to do our thing? we're happy to guide you through our 
process, and can take charge whenever we’re needed.



what to expect

1) initial booking
After checking availability on our website, reserving your date will require a 
signed contract and 50% down payment. The remaining 50% will be due two 
weeks before your wedding date.

2) 90 days before
90 days before your wedding, we we’ll send you an email asking for any 
inspiration you might want to share with us. This would include Pinterest 

boards, sample photos or videos, or any adjectives you might use to 
describe your vision.

3) 60 days before
Two months from your wedding, we’ll send you a tips and tricks article from 
our blog about how to best prepare for your wedding day so you capture 
the best photo + video possible.

4) 30 days before
We’re only a month away! This is the most important email we’ll send, which 

will include our pre-wedding questionnaire. Here, we'll collect all the 
essential timeline, logistical, and shot list information.



what to expect

5) 7 days before
Sometimes plans change, so we'll check in one last time to see if you have any 
updates to the information you submitted in the pre-wedding questionnaire.

6) 14 days after
If you booked video, we will send you an email requesting your highlight 

song selections. If you booked photography, we will send you a handful of 
photos as a sneak peek for use in thank you cards and posting on social!

7) within 75 days
We will deliver all final media within 75 days via online galleries and 
streaming videos, with all media downloadable in full resolution with no 
watermarks. If albums are included, you'll also receive a link to select up to 
100 of your favorites.

4) within 2 weeks of delivery
If after reviewing your media you'd like any changes made, we'd be happy to 

help. Simply submit your request within 2 weeks after delivery, and we'll 
further refine the media to suit your style.



our gear

modern equipment
We spend thousands of dollars every year updating our 
cameras, lenses, and support equipment. Technology is 
moving fast and getting better every day, and we want 
to take full advantage of it. Your wedding is worth it.

safe media
Rest easy -- we backup our media to three different 
physical locations and a cloud service. Paranoid? 
Maybe a little.

lighting
For photography, we’ll bring all the necessary stands, 
strobes, and modifiers to light any space. For video, 
our cameras can see in the dark better than the human 
eye. No need to ruin your perfect dance floor with 
harsh lighting.

audio
Leave the crackly audio to the iPhones; we’ll bring a 
variety of on-camera and lavalier microphones, cabling, 
and recorders to ensure that your vows and toasts are 
clear and full. 



photo & video
Prices do not include sales tax.

base
$225/mo or

$2700

plus
$363/mo or

$4360

premiere
$541/mo or

$6500

complete
$600/mo or

$7200

# of Photographers

# of Videographers

# of Photographer/Videographers

Hours of Coverage

Highlight Reel

Full Documentary

# of Photos Delivered

100-Photo Album (13"x 11")

75-min. Bridal or Engagement

Aerial Coverage

Instagram Edit

1

1

---

4 hrs.

3-5 min.

---

200

---

---

---

---

1

1

1

4 hrs.

3-5 min.

Included

700

---

---

---

---

2

2

---

10 hrs.

4-6 min.

Included

1000

Included

Included

---

---

2

2

---

12 hrs.

5-7 min.

Included

1000

Included

Included

Included

Included



photo only
Prices do not include sales tax.

base
$185/mo or

$2220

plus
$282/mo or

$3380

premiere
$371/mo or

$4450

complete
$406/mo or

$4870

# of Photographers

Hours of Coverage

# of Photos Delivered

100-Photo Album (13"x 11")

75-min. Bridal or Engagement

1

4

200

---

---

2

8

600

---

---

2

10

1000

Included

Included

2

12

1250

Included

Included



video only
Prices do not include sales tax.

base
$182/mo or

$2180

plus
$277/mo or

$3320

premiere
$342/mo or

$4100

complete
$365/mo or

$4380

# of Videographers

Hours of Coverage

Highlight Reel

Full Day Documentary

Instagram Edit

Aerial Coverage

1

4

3-5 min.

---

---

---

2

8

3-5 min.

Included

---

---

2

10

4-6 min.

Included

Included

Included

2

12

5-7 min.

Included

Included

Included



want to reserve your date?
our dates typically book 6-18 months in advance and are 

first-come, first-serve. book your date by placing a deposit 
(50%) and e-signing our contract. inquire with 

adam@doubleknotpictures.com for more information.

mailto:adam@doubleknotpictures.com

